










































































































































































James　Island 71 33 38 30 8
， Albemar且e　Is一46 18 26 22 4
land
Chatham　　Is一 32 16 16 12 4
1and
Charles　Island68 39 29 21 8
（or　29，　ifthe
probably●1mr
portedPlants
be　subtracted）
His　sources　are　really　reliable　ones，　his　friend，　Dr．　Hooker’s　researches．　He　becomes　filled　with
wonder　to　discover　a　certain　inter－relation，　or　a　law，　among　these　figures；each　island　shows　the
approximate　identical　proportion　of　distribution．　Natura豆ly，　this　is　a　law－discovering　procedure　of　sci－
ence，　which　does　not　apply　to　a　writer　as　a　linguistic　artist，　however　imaginative　it　may　be，　who，
strives　to　grasp，　as　a　whole，　what　a　scientist　cannot　accept　as　his　field　of　research；for　example，
man’s　hellish　conditions　and　his　fate，　the　meaning　of　his　life，　and　so　forth．　The　object　of　literature　is
as　complex　as　what　Melville　treats　in　these　sketches；the　total　picture　of　what　it　is　to　be　human．
　　Then　let　us　analyze　the　first　of　his　natural　history　of　humanity，　the　Dog－king　of　Charles’Isle．
Under　the　reign　of　the　King，　the　Island　embodies　quite　an　artificial　monarchy．　Originany，　his　king－
do【h　is　the　reward　to　him　from　Peru　for　this　valor　in　the　war　against　Spain．　In　short，　he“procures
himself　to　be　made　in　effect　Supreme　Lord　of　the　Island，　one　of　the　princes　of　the　powers　of　the
earth”（p．147），　governing　his　subjects　who　have　responded　to　the　proclamation　inviting　them　to　his
land．　In　his　government　he　resorts　to　the　oppressive　forces　of“a　disciplined　cavalry　company　of
large　grim　dogs”，“refusing　to　consort　with　the　emigrants，　remaining　aristoclatically　grouped　around
their　master”，　and“casting　disdainful　glances　forward　upon　the　inferior　rabble”．（p．147）The　King
believes　none　but　his‘armed　f6rces’，“as　serviceable　as　bayonets　in　keeping　down　the　surg董ngs　of　re－
volt”．（p．148）This　is　re－creation　of　tyrannical，　military　state　by　Melville，　which　even　today　we　can
witness　as　overbearing　in　some　parts　of　the　world．
　　Besides，　as　the　communist　regime　with　secret　police，　oppressing　human　rights，　has　fallen　in　mod－
ern　Eastern　Europe，　the　military　tyranny　is　fated　to　be　upset　befoer　long．　The　Dog－King’s　ancien
r68伽θis　no　exception：it　has　been　challenged　by　his　subjects，　and　replaced　by　a　republic　of　would－
be　dcmocracy．　This　process　well　testifies　a　historical　law　of　polity：from　monarchy　to　democracy；
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and　from　the　oppression　of　human　rights　to　the　enlargement　of　them．　As　Riddle　maintains　that　this
sketch　is“the　illustration　of　several　perverted　systems　of　govemment”11，　we　become　convinced　of
the　author’s　far－reaching　insight　into　the　evolution　of　polity．　Then，　next　will　come　an　ideal　society　of
democracy？Unf6rtunately，　no．
　　Charles’Isle　is　no　civilized　nation，　but　the　land　of“down－right　plotters　and　malignant　traitors”
（p．148），and　as　the　Encantadas　is　the　inferno　realized　upon　the　earth，　ironically，　the　would－be　demo。
cracy　has　to　be　mutated　into興n　astounding　system，　Riotocra（ッ，‘‘which　gloried　in　having　no　law　but
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ
1awlessness”．（p．149）“It　becとme　Anathema－－a　sea　Alsatia－－the　unassailed　lurking－place　of　all　sorts　of
desperadoes・who　in　tbe　name　of　liberty　did　just　what　they　pleased．”（PP．149－150）Monarchy－－
Revolution－－Republic（would－be　Democracy）一一Riotocracy．　The　only　principle，　through　this　evolution
of　regime，　is　violence．　Here　Melville　seems　to　lay　an　accusation　against　violence　as　realization　of　evil
in　humanity．　However，　his　tone　of　this　Sketch　is　very　detached　and　ironic，　as　observed　in　his　cynical
coinage，　Riotocracy．　Yet，　surely，　the　perseverance　of　man，　confronted　by　the　violence　of　fate　is　one
of　Melville’s　lifelong　subjects　as　a　writer．　Among　others，　Hunilla，　the　Chola　widow　of　Norf61k　Isle
（Sketch　Eighth）is　a　typical　expression　of　the　enduring　humanity．
　　Hunilla　is　a　mythological　heroin　in　that　the　process　of　the　tormenting　fate，　suddenly　falling　upon
the　woman，　and　her　succeeding　persevering．　and　victory　over　it，　expresses　such　a　fundamental　and
universal　aspect　in　human　beipgs　as　the　trials　of　Job．　Hunilla’s　and　Job’s　tribulations　are　so　enor－
mous　that　we　ordinary　men　can　hardly　withstand　them．　But　the　more　torturing　the　fate　is，　the　more
briliant　shines　humanity　that　overcomes　it．　The　case　of　Hunilla　can　be　said　to　be　a　literary　experi－
ment　of　humanity　in　such　conditions　in　order　to　testify　its　endurance．　Thus　it　is　the　mythology　of
universally　apPealing　feminine　trials．
　　The　slings　of　misfortune　are　hurled　upon　her　one　after　another：the　French　captain’s　break　of　the
promise　to　return　for　the　tortoise－hunting　party；the　goint　out　of　her　husband　and　brother，“by　swift
doom　coming　like　the　thief　at　night”（p．153）；and　the　resultant　foundling－state　of　hers　on　that　solit－
ary　island　in　the　distant　ocean，12
Th6　i…mm・・icable　and　deva・t・ti・g・cen・・f　th・tw・m・n・・death　i・d・・crib・d・・vi、u。lly。、　f。1．
10WS：
　　　　And　there，　the　invisible　painter　painted　to　her　view　the　wave－tossed　and　disjointed　raft，　its　once
　　　　level　logs　slantingly　upheaved，　as　raking　masts，　and　the　four　stmggling　arms　undistinguishable
　　　　among　them；and　then　all　subsided　into　smooth－flowing　creamy　waters，　slowly　drifting　the　splin－
　　　　tered　wreck；while　first　and　last，　no　sound　of　any　sort　was　heard．　Death　in　a　silent　picture；a
　　　．dream　of　the　eye；such　vanishing　shapes　as　the　mirage　shows．（p．154）
As　death　is　undeliverable　woe　f6r　the　bereaved，　this‘silent　picture　of　death’communicates　nothing
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。f　h。・feeli・g・at　th・di…t・・．　H・w・ve・，　P・・ad・xically，　becau・e・f　the　ve・y・il・nce・h・・un・peak・bl・
、adness　b…m・・apPeali・g　t・u・．　Then　th・narrat・・cann・t　b・t　have　a　p・・f・・nd　d・・bt・b・ut・ig・ifi－
cance　of　Christian　faith　and　charity　of　God：“Ah，　Heaven，　when　man　thus　keeps　his　faith，　wilt　thou
be　faithless　who　created　the　faithful　one？But　they　cannot　break　faith　who　never　plighted　it”．
（PP．154－5）13　H・・e　M・1・ill・・eem・t・b・v・・y・th・i・ti・・1・f・・t　h・i・・b・essed　by　th・t・曲i・g　th°ught
of　malignant　transcendental　being，　dallying　with　human　beings：
　　　　Di・e・ight　it　i・t・・ee・・m・・ilk・n　bea・t　1・ng　d・lly　with・g・lden　liza・d・・e・h・dev・u二M°「e
　　　　terribl。，　t・・ee　h・w　f・li・・F・t・will・・m・tim・・d・lly　with・h・m・n・・ul・・nd　by・n・m・1・ss
　　　　m・gi・m・k・it・ep・1・e　a・an・d・・p・i・with・h・P・whi・h　i・b・t　m・d・U・witti・gly　I　imp　this　cat璽
　　　　lik・thi・g，・p・・ti・g　with　th・hea・t・f　him　whb・ead・；f・・if　h・feel・・t・h・・ead・in　vai・・（P・156）
Here　is　the　shock　of　recognition；to　be　human　in　this　world　is　nothing　but　madness．　Besides，　the
narrator　confesses　that　he　himself“imps　this　cat－like　thing”，　which　is　interpreted　as‘‘defamiliariza－
tion”of　human　fate，　and　so　the　readers　can　perceive　it　as　if　it　were　such　a　creature　as　a　cat．　In　that
m・ddeni・g　w・・ld　Hunill・bears　g・孟mly　t・th・1・・t，・nd　acq・i・e・the　auth・・’・g…ine　apP・・val・
・H。m・nity，　th・u・t・・ng　thi・g，　I　w・rship　thee，・・t　i・th・1…ell・d・i・t…b・t　i・thi・v・nq・i・h・d
・n・”．（P．157）A・Dilli・gh・m　asse・ts14，　h・・vi・t・・y・nd　gl・・y　i・d・p・nd・nt・p・n　h・・p…ev・血g
humanity，　rather　than　her　religious　faith．
　　Though　humanity　is　presented　in　its　highness　in　the　preceding　Sketch，　in　Sketch　Ninth　it　wears　an
i…edibly・di・t・・t・d・・pect．　Th・mi・anth・・py・f　th・h・・mit　Ob・・1・・i・H・・d’・1・1・i・al・・m・t・t・d　i・
the　Encantadas　way．　Only　a　thoroughgoing　philanthropist　can　be　transfomled　into　an　incorrigible
mi・anth・・pi・t　lik・Tim・n・f　Athen・．　B・t　Ob・・1・・i・n・t　Tim…t・ll・・W・t・・n　call・him・“Tim・n－
like”hermitl5，　because　he　is　so　much　possessed　with　mundane　desire　for　money　and　power，　and　in
the　end　he　returns　to　human　society　on　the　continent　and　persuades　a　damsei　to　live　with　him　on　the
island．　Moreover，　he　is　regarded　as　a　creature，　even　inferior　to　the　tortoises：“Indeed　the　sole　super－
i・rity・f　Ob・・1…v・・th・t・・t・i・e・w・・hi・p・ssessi・n・f・1・・g・・capacity・f　d・g・ad・ti・n；・nd・1°ng
with　that，　something　like　an　intelligent　will　to　it”．（p．164）While　animals　cannot　be　inferior　to　them－
selves，　human　beings　can　be　inferior　to　themselves　because　of　humanity．（And　the　tortoises　are　the
m・t・ph…fm・n，　t・・，・・w・have・b・e・ved　b・f・・e・）The　creati・n・f　thi・w・・p・d　and　l・di…us　spe－
cies　is　a　satire　of　humanity，　based　on　the　cool　observation　of　it　in　every　phase．　Here　it　is　the　au－
thor’s　mind　that　is　considerably　biased　toward　misanthropy，　which　reminds　us　of　Swift．
　　Then　what　are　the　conditions　that　produce　the　personality　like　Oberlus：
　　　　The　long　habit　of　sole　dominionation　over　every　oblect　round　him，　his　almost　unbroken　soli－
　　　　tude，　his　never　encountering　humanity　except　on　terms　of　misanthroic　independence，　or　mer－
　　　　cantile　craftiness，　and　even　such　encounters　being　comparatively　but　rare；all　this　must　have　gra一
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　　　　dually　nourished　in　him　a　vast　idea　of　his　own　importance，　together　with　a　pure　animal　sort　of
　　　　scorn　for　all　the　rest　of　the　universe．（p．164）
Whether　all　these　facters　may　be　relized　at　one　and　the　same　time　or　not，　we　do　not　know，　but　cer－
tainly，　the　human　being　like　Oberlus　never　comes　into　existence　except　under　such　conditions．　Here，
again，　we　become　convinced　that　each　of　them　is　the　product　of“defamiliarization”of　human　exist－
ence．　Thus　Melville　enables　us　to　perceive　man’s　total　being，　through　the　verbal　prism，　in　the　spec－
trum　of　various　colors．
　　The　trilogy　of　the　natural　history　also　reflects　the　wel1－balanced　activity　of　the　author’s　mind，
which　covers　multiple　and　complex　phases　of　humanity．　And　this　is　the　particularly　literary　way　of
the　definition　of　what　it　is　to　be　man　in　the　universe．
IV　Toward　a　Cosmology
　　Genesis　is　one　of　the　most　beautifully　narrated　cosmogonies　in　history．　To　begin　with，　God　said，
“Let　there　be　light”．　And　there　was　ligh‡＿．　And　so　goes　the　pnarvellous　story　of　the　seven－day　crea－
tion　of　the　universe　by　Hebrew　God．　In　the　beginning，　in　explaining　the　Isles　at　large，　the　narrator
CallS　tO　OUr　imaginatiOn：
　　　　Take　five－and－twenty　heaps　of　cinders　dumped　here　and　there　in　an　outside　clty　lot；1maglne
　　　　some　of　them　magnified　into　mountains，　and　the　vacant　lot　the　sea；and　you　will　have　a　fit　idea
　　　　of　the　general　aspect　of　the　Encantad3s，　or　Enchanted　Isles．　A　group　rather　of　extinct　volcanoes
　　　　than　of　isles；looking　much　as　the　world　at　large　might，　after　a　penal　conflagration．（p．126）
While　in　the　O蓋d　Testament　we　can　read　some　narratives　of　purgatory　destruction　of　what　is　under
Heaven　by　God；the　Noah’s　flood，　the　doomed　fate　of　Sodom　and　Gommorrah，　and　the　like，　the
Encantadas　is　what　is　left　on　the　earth　after　desturction，　as　the　phrase，‘‘after　a　penal　conflagration”，
implies．　In　short，　that　is　nothing　but　an　inferno．
　　However，　of　course，　the　destroyer　here　is　not　Christian　God，　but　rather　what　has　killed　Him　in
terms　of　Nietzche．　In　other　words，　it　is　nothing　less　than　European　history　of　intellect．　Since　the　em－
ergence　of　the　Copernican　System，　history　of　science，　together　with　philosophy　and　thought，　has
been　the　process　of　nullifying　the　harmony　and　order　ot　the　God’s　universe．　Darwin’s　theory　of
evolution　is　one　of　the　most　epoch－making　discoveries　in　this　context　of　history．　The　history　of　man－
kind　seems　to　have　been　preparing　for　offering　man　the　role　of　protagonist　in　the　universe．　Howev－
er，　man　himself　cannot　take　over　the　role　of　God，　but　only　looks　at　the　vacant　universe　in　which
does　not　exist　any　central　truth　or　being　that　should　take　the　place　of　the　last　God．
　　Thus　in　this　sense　we　can　interpret　the　Encantadas　created　by　Melville　as‘‘Waste　Land”16，　infer－
nal　landscape　of　human　world．　The　creation　of“The　Encantadas”is　the　author’s　recognition　of　man
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in　the　universe．　As　we　have　considered　closely，　it　is　tesimony　that　Melville　strives　to　create　the　com－
prehenshive　image　of　humanity　at　his　time　of　history．　If　cosmology　is　to　define　man’s　place　and　role
in　the　cosmos17，　we　can　surely　conclude　that“The　Encantadas”is　the　creation　of　cosmology　by　Her－
man　Melville　as　a　writer．　His　methodology　is　as　iconoclastic　and　awakening　as　Darwin’s，　though　in
different　ways；he　takes　up　his　own　version　of　natural　history　of　humanity，　based　on　one　of　the　most
effective　techniques，“defamiliarization”，　leading　to　the　shock　of　recognition　about　human　existence．
The　total　picture　of　the　infemo　is　strikingly　pessimistic　and　melancholic，　but　all　the　more　it　becomes
prophetic　beyond　the　author’s　own　time．　Today　is　the　age　of　re－exploration　of　new　cosmology　for
man　himself，　recovering’the　meaning　of　the　cosmos．　Unless　founded　upon　Melville’s　thorough　recog－
nition　of　infernal　human　existence　in　the　universe，　we　will　not　establish　any　genuine　cosmology　in
　　　　　　　　コour　own　tlme．
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